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Two years ago, an effort waa- made in a
new line to ameliorate the condition of the
inhabitants of Palestine. Seven American
wi|h improved ploughs and other tools, and
American seets. «oca«»*i upon a piece or land
seven miles from Jerusalem, for* farming after
the American system.

T^eir location was in the valley of Artoe,
<<Upo& the very site of one of the gardens of

\ *bolo>noo t
Their iricnds in the city were much opposedto tlieir going out there to reside, urging

them, if they were determined to try to eufItivate tlie qoil, to keep their residence in the
cjty for fear of the Arabs. This did not suit

VvMgjheir plans, and they took up their residence
f upon the land and commence# operations,

plowing deep with one of our best ploughs,I harrowing with an iron toothed harrow, such
| as was ucvcr seen there before, and planting
I corn, potatoes,beans, peas, oats, barley,wheat,
I and all sorts of garden vegetables; in short,
j tanking a perfect American farm.

The operations, instead of exciting the jeal
onay of the Arabs, aroused tliein to a state
of surprise, and the news of what Americans
at Solomon's garden were doing, and what
wonderful tools thov were using, and how
peaceable and quiet they were, never saying

| about their religion, flow ou the wings of the
j wind, and visitors came to look and wonder,

fnmpt far and near. The operations of the
J carpenter and blacksmith were notamong the
^ leAst sources of wonder. The rnpid manner

Jiu which he heated his iron,and hammered it
into iust such a shaue as he desired, was he-

I yonJ tlio comprehension of tlio simple mind|ed people.
One day the farm received a visit from

9 twentv-fivo Sheika, who inspected all the
l tools and the way they were used and the
I effect produced, and looked at tlio growing;I crops, so much beyond anything they had
] ever seen produced before, and then turned
| their heads together to consult upon the
} wonders they had witnessed. The conclusionwas that these people must possess a superiorkind of religiou, as that is the standardupon which they base all their esti-1
mites of character. They made applicationsat^Snce for several of their sons to servo as

' apprentices to learn American farming, and
\ did not even object that they should be

taught the principles of American religion,
for surely, said they, it must bo a good religion,as these are very good people, and (iod

j blesses* their labor beyond uny other in all
l'alcstine.

It would have been dangerous now for
auy one to molest tho American farmers,

I since they had all the Sheiks and principal
; men in the country on their side, and an*t»
5 ous for their success and influence. The
; Jews, too, began to think it would bo better
J for them to cultivate such a fruitful soil than

starve in the city, as many of them have
, done, aud they began to apply for situations

as laborers, notwithstanding the priests al
ways taught them that it was derogatory to
the national character of die Hebrews to till

1 the soil. Though, if they had undertaken it
I by themselves, they would not have been permittedby the Arabs, who hunt them ns

they would wild beasts. But under the
protection of tho American farmers, the
Arabs will permit them to labor, and it is
now a matter of serious discussion among
muse woo kiiow 01 uio success oi this enterprise,whether the most feasible plan for colonizingthe Jews in Palestine is not to make
them cultivators of it} rich soil.
Owing to some difficulty which aroso in

regard to the title of the land the had commencedupon in the Valley of Artos, the littlecolony moved last years to the Plains of
Sharon, where they have got a permanent

J location, and the numlier consists now of ten
j Americana, male and female, and two Ger;mans,

From Nicaragua.
8an Juan, Junk 17..The health of the;

(Isthmus was very good.
The news from the interior of Nicaraguacontinues of a very exciting kind.
The revolutionary party had not succeed'f ed, at the last accounts, in getting possession

of Grenada. Chamono still held the Plaza,
and was making a bloody resistance to ever)*& attack.

jML A party of revolutionists hail Hailed for
San in, by for, the most important in NicarWagua,oh it commands the Lnko Nicaragualand the mouth of the San Juan rivor. it is
there that the customs are collected.

The general impression is, that ere this,JpHastillo has defeated Chamono at Grenada.
'TMuuy of the lending men in Nicaragua will
have escaped into the nciffhhorittg State of
*'osta Rica.

At San Juan, things are unchanged since
the sailing of the last steamer? l ite town
Will remains without any form of government
or law. The station-house, army and amtfmunition are in possession of the Jamaica
*n«-grtH-s, and many fearful threats are made
Jas .to what they will Ho when the "Infernal1Yankee".as they term the armed force at
pVuntn Areas*.are withdrawn.

I Our Consul, Mr. Fabina, had received officialnotice from the Government at Washingtonof their determination to dispatch the
JbUyane immediately to San Juan.
\ Capt. Ilollins, it will be remembered. did
Efficient service at that port some fourteen
months since; whon the people of Saw Juan
Amtemplated tlie destruction of the Transit%ompuny at Punta Arenas.

The following is a list of the officers of the I
. (American guard at Punta Arenas:I Capt. Crawford Fletcher, of Tennessee;Jbrs^Lieut. Willisjn ttraot; of New York;fljpcond Lieut. J. P. Lauraston, of Baltimore,

"fith sixty privates, all well drilled^jjpd in

«Codp ok Souai...-Wo regret to learn Jit three negroea, on the plantation of Mr.
oa Dl lim eleven miles north ofthis plhce,

wwfo Jitruck down by sun-strokes during theAt week. Two Fare restored, the ttnir<l.ftwsver was fatal..JVtwberruin, ¥Mt.
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To Editor* and Clerk* efC<ro*
We Sure pleased "to learn tnat t&V labor* of

the Rev. John P. Caifcpbeltfandtnlufy ofhis
agents have been successful in collecting Materialsfor his Southern Btuineas JHrectory
and General Commercial Advertiser. It is
proposed that, in addition to a fall list of all
MercnSnts, Manufacturers, (by machinery)
Dank, Insurance, Railroad, Steamboat,
Steam 1'acket and Mining Companies, togetherwith the population and number of
high schools, churches and commercial prospects,<fcc. of every urincible town in the
fetates of Kentucky, North Carolina, and all
the States south of them, (eleven in number)
that the cards of newspapers be inserted also,
tli at the names of Editors and Proprietors,
and days and terms of issne, and that a copyof die Directory be sent to each of them as
a remuneration for two insertion* of this articlein their oditorial columns. This exchangeof com tones has been made between
Mr. Campbell and the editors of the South.\Vo are requested to tender hia heartythanks to Parish, District, aud County Court
Clerks, who have remitted him lists as above,
and that if a copy of the Directory with their
oflice curd inserted will not compensate them
for it, they will please forward their bill with
tho list, to hitn. It is important that every
county shall be represented soon.

Every newspaper in the above-named
States will please copy the above twice, and
send their card, or their paper containing it,
to the ''Southern Business Directot/ aud
uenerai commercial Advertiser," JNnshviWe,
Tcnn. Clerks ami agents address the same.

Beautiful Tribute..The Citizen, John
Mitchel's paper, noticing tho recent death of
thft "young amiable and beautiful" wife of
Thomas Francis Meagher, says v.
"When we think of her, a tender girl out

in her native Tasmauian woods, roamingthrough the cloisters of tho forest, fragrantof the gum and tho honeysuckle, a few yearssince : remember her as tho chosen comfort
of the banished patriot.the good spirit of
his solitude.the Egera of the outlaw: beholdher as the young wifo to whom a severancefrom her husband was a duty and a
loving necessity, that he might escape : againbehold hor following his tract.the Australiancross, the constellation of her birth-home,
fading from the heavens' and the northern
light guiding her to a new home and a generouslove.thus beholding her in hpr happinessand her anxiety, both twiud like garlandsround a soldier of freedom.must we
not tho more touehingly remember (if we
dare not as touehinghfrecord) such a devotion?"

Duties of Masons..Many persons appearto be very curious to know the duties
and obligations of Masons, as an organizedbrotherhood. For the paternal gratification
of such we make the following short extract
from an nddraaa of llm fl M of tliu "t

Lodge of Arkansas:
"I ought not, perhaps, to permit this opportunityto pose without seine general remarksas to the duties resting upon tis all as

masons. No ono who has listened to the
moral instructions given in our lodges, andthe lectures and charges so earnestly impressedupon the candidate, can doubt that Masonryrequires and onjoius a high standard
of morality not inferior to tho purest ethics
of our most approved writers. It becomes
then, the special duty of us nil, in our dailywalk and conversation, to illustrate the virtuesit enjoins, and attain to that purity of
life and character which it requires. We
are strictly charged t*> the performance of
our duty to God, to our neighbor, and to ourselves.Think you that the first is not violated,if his name be profaned at almost everyhrnutli if" it 1\a nnnutanHu ini-al-n/1 « % Ia.m*.'

,.. J...
and fun, in thoughtlessness or in falsehood,
in anger, in p:u»ion, in imprecation;) Dare
we hopo that the All-seeing Eye is closed ?
that lie will not see such dark spots, if we
permit them to soil our Masonic badge,
when we seek to gain admission into the
Celestial Lodge above, where the SupremeArchitect of the Universe resides." Or, cau
we doubt that lie 'beholds the inmost recessesof the heart, and will reward us accordingto our works f

The Mad Stone.
Tine Petersburg (Ta.) Intelligencer, of the

'22d ulf., thus describes this curious venom
destroyer or extractor: We were shown yesterdayone of those curious natural poison
extractors, kntfwn as the mad stone, of which
there are several that we had heard of in differentparts of Eastern Virginia. That which
was shown us is in the }>osaoa*iou of Mr.
Oliver, who resides upon Halifax street, in
this city, and we arc informed that he lias
several certificates of cases in which it has
been successfully used for the bite of the mad
dog. It is rectangular in shape, with parallelsides and polished surfaces, traversed bydark gray and brown streaks, and about a
size larger than half a Tonqua bean, excepta|..4 .V I- xl ! 1. It % '

unit it is not near so una. . i^pon oeing appliedto the wound of the patient it soon extractsthe virus which, it in said, may lie
distinctly Been in the water into which it is
repeatedly dipped during the operation.
Most of our eiiieriy rentiers iu iii is pari of
tiio State are no doubt familiar with the
tales of cure# effected by this wondetful stone.
I'lio one we aro speaking of posseftsos a bi<jhreputation for its efficacy in hydrophobia,
substantiated by testimony. However marvellousmay seem such a power in so simplea substance, yet it is is not more so thin
many other mysteries of nature, and we do
not see why incredulity should not bow to
the recognition of it as an antidote against
one of the most appalling and deadly diseasesby wtfich the human frame can be
racked. At all events, its reputed virtue is
susceptible of being easily and fully tested
should a caae unfortunately arisonoquiring a
resort to it which « *1nmrfllo nrair mav

, j J--/
never be. We think that we confer a publicbenefit by making known the fact that
there is such a stone in .the city, which we
learn has been known to act an a sovereignremedy for the bit* of a mad dog in repeatedinstances.

Imr"
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in Uie steamer Sosquihauna to Rio, and theu
proceed to china. He suggested to SecretaryWebster thntseveral Japanese, who had
been rescued from a junk that had been
wrecked, were at Son Franciso, and that it
would hftre r, good effect upon the goremtnentofJapan, and secure better treatment
for American sailors wrecked on the Japanese
coast, li uiey were sent nomo. Mr. Webe4^rreadily adopted the suggestion, and wrote
a letter to Secretary Graham urging that a
ani table vessel be ordered to take home the
Japanese sailors.' Mr. Webster also wrote a
letter to be delivered to the Emperor ofJapanby Com. A^but unfortunately fiv the latter,certain charges havingbeen preferred againstliim, he was prevented from executing his
mission.
Tub Virginia Washington Monumknt.

.This noble tribute which the "Mother of
States and Statesmen" lias ordered for the
memory of her greatest son, has lately been
sent to Munich, to be done in bronze at the
celebrated foundry of that city. The artist
who executed it. Mr. Crawford, an American
sculptor, has also completed for the State of
Virginia statues of llenry and Jefferson,
which are expected in Richmond near the
close of the year. The casting of the WashingtonEquestrian Statue will occupy, it is
said, fifteen months, and when exeouted, it is
expected to increase the reputation of the
itmab, uuu nuu uuuuiur piuuu iropiiy oi
American art in sculpture.a branch in
which, although we have done exceedinglywell in quality.

ctfolf.n\ not in Chattanoooa..For
reasons we will not pretend to give, a certianclass of lazy and foolish persons, along
the lines of rail road leading to this city,
have been amusing tho weak minded by reportinga terrible fatality of cholera in this
city, for purposes we know not, unless to injurethe business in this season of the year
Wo have been made concerning us at Cotoo$»Springs, Dnlton and elsewhere, to detei
visitors from the mountains and make t

fright generally. When we say that not s

single case of Cholera has occurred in Chat
tanooga we simply speak the truth, nor is
there any indication of this disease. Th<
city was never more healthy heretofore a!
this season of the year.. Chattanooga Advertiser.

Singular Death..Mr. J. H. Morehead
living near Paris,Mo., died a shorttime since
under singular circumstances. He arose ii
the morning, apparently iu his usual health
and after walking about for a short time
and after partaking of his breakfast, he or
dererod his negro maA to bring a long bench
into the house, saying he expected to die
soon and wished to be laid out on the name

lie then ordered him to ftre off a gun as
he wanted to ascertain whether he coud heat
the report. After this, his wife asked him i;
she should send the negro to work in tlx
field; he replied that he was going to di<
and he wished tho negro to stay and belflav him out lie then laid down and expired soon after.
The Green Bay advocate has caught th<

Rev. Eleazer Williams, the reputed Dauphinof France fairly napping. It seem?
!...» mu .i-- i>. PI J

iiaav J It xotil U1U IVC'V. i'ji^a/AT WHS KU(aU IUI

u note given in 1843.a debt contracted
lohg^Mter lie pretends to have been informedby the Prince dc Joinville of the secret
of his royal origin, ami when, according to
his story, he knew he was a Bourbon Prince
and not un Indian at all.and in his declaration,endeavored to escape the payment of
the debt on the plea that he was a St. Regis
Indian, and therefore incapable of making
contracts. A pretended Prince, he yet
swears that he is an Indian !
The Cuban Fn.LiniTSTF.Ra..It ii understoodamong the southern members of Con

grcss tliat those disposed to filibuster just
now, have taken duo care to refrain from acts
for which they can be indicted before anyUnited States Court. So, not withstandingthe very emphatic charge of Judge Campbell,they not only anticipate that Felix Huston,Gen. Quitman, and the rest of those summonedas witnesses to give testimony before
the grand jury will obey that order, but that
they cannot give evidence which will enable
the court to nold theiri for trial.. WashingtonStar.

Col. W. C. Prestok..With regard to
the health and personal movements of our

distinguished fellow-citizen above named, the
Wytheville (Va.) Republican gives the followinginformation :

"The IJon. Win. C. Preston, of South Carolina,arrived in Wytheville on last Wednesday,and rested a day with his friend and relative,Col. B. It. Floyd. He was on his way
to Montgomery and Botetourt, on a visit to
Im relation in those counties. Mr. Preston
has been suffering for some time from a very
severe attack of paralysis, but we hope our

pure and bracing mountain air will materiallyimprove his health."
Bkmatoh Boroi-as' handsome house in

the neighborhood of the Capitol, was struck
by lightning in half a dozen places during the
last storm. The fluid tore the plaster from
several of the rooms, one of which it entered,
broke sundry windows, chandeliers, and did
a good deal of mischief. Mr. Douglas with
good humor, says he has been burnt in effigy,hung in effigy, denounced by the clergy,
nil flint Ka i. nnu «ti-n.«lr Kv linlihiinn
Bnt he add*: MI wasn't at home." And bo he
thinks, that, surviving all this, Providence is
on his side.

Father Ritchie..we are afraid this old
veteran's course is nearly run. We clip the
following from the Richmond Enquirer of
Friday:
"We received with pain yesterday telegrabhicdespatches from Washington, announcingthe extreme illness of Mr. Thomas

Ritchie. The members of his family in Virginia,ioi ludiiK the senior editor of this pap<V,have beencillod to hut bedside.

.m :w
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From tLo CaroUftUtt.
WASHIKOTOK, July 3.

D^ath o^Ir. UttcUxk..The venerable
Thomas Ritffie, the Ajax of the democratic
press, died here at uoou to-day after a lingeringillncw.

|MNP. Balttmorr, July 3.
The Cholera..'The cholera is prevailinglimited extent in New York, Boston ana

Philadelphia. Baltimore is so far exemptfrom the scourge.
WASuruoTON, July 3.

Treaty Rejected..It is rumored that
the Senate on Saturday rejected the treatyof reciprocity recently concluded between
Lord Elgin and Mr. Maruy.

New Yoiuc, July 1,
Fatal Rencontre..A fight with bowieknivesoccurred at the St. Nicholas Hotel todaybetween White and Conner, noted

Southern sporting men. Couner was killed
and White badly wounded.

Ballimore, June 30,
The royal mail stoam ship Europa, Capt.Neil Shanuon, has arrived at New-Yoik,

with four days later advices from Liverpool,whence she sailed 011 Saturday, the 17ih inst.

Where is Nebraska ?.Nebraska is
bounded easterly by Minnesota and Iowa, on
the west by the Rocky Mountains, on tlie
south by a continuation of the southern
boundary of Iowa, running duo west to the
nocKy Mountains, about as far south as the
city of New York. The northern vein is iu
the 49th parrallel of latitude, which is furthernorth by 240 miles than the northern

; part of New York State and Vermont, as
far north as Wisconsin aud Lake Superior,and further north than any part of the New
England States.
New Comet..A new comet has been dis.covered. It cannot be seen with the unas

r si.sted eye, but viewed through a glass, it if
k described as "bright and round, with but
k little coma."

5 ______

t Departed this life on Sunday morning, 25th ult,
, at the residence of his father, COLUMBUS J,
tVALDROl', in the 20tli year of his age, after «
painful illness of seven weeks, which ho hor<
with the greatest fortitude and resignation. H«

' had endeared himself to many friends by hit
i kindness and urbanity of conduct lie was well
I acquainted to the writer of this, who can truty

say he was gentlemanly in all his relations: as n'
son, he was dutiful.as a friend, he was faithful

' an a member of the nnLr nf tlin

per, he vu loyal and true. Hie remnine were
accompanied to the lonclv grave by n large numberof friends and acquaintances, whose sorrow
was show by the tears shed on the occasion ; yetthey wept not as those having no hope, for the
dccea ea. although not a member of the visible
church of the Lord upon earth, had been seriout
for some months previous to his death, and wan
much given to the reading of the Scriptures, andleft the pleasing assurance that he was willingand ready to go, and expected to join the churcfc
triumphant above, where he hoped to meet hie
friends. Cy

Provision Market.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR TIIK ENTERPRISE,

BY J. W. GRADY, MERCHANT.
Gkeknvillk, July 7th, 1854.

; Bacon, 7 « 8 Lard, 9 a 10
Butter, 12 a 16 .Rolasse*,
Beenwax, 18 a 20 Culm, 33
C'otfcc,, 18 m 14 N. Orleans, 40
Com, 7s Rice, C « 7
Feathers, 33 Sngar, 7 a lo
Floor, fif a to Wheat, |1 a $1.12
Lime, is bringing 60 a 66 ; Nails, 6 a 7

if. .In TV -H, ».r-T-..== r -4T h«b»
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Co .vmbia, June 28.
Cotton..The transaction in Cotton in our market,yesterday were to one lot from store of 105

bales, which was taken at prices not made known.
We would remark, however, that the demand is
active, and the article commands very full prices.

Charleston, Juno 27'
Cotton..Sales of 800 bwles at 7 a 10 ps. Good

Middling 0 3-4c. full.

List of Consignees at. Greenville Depot,
Front June 28th to July 4th.

J W Grady, Ponder A A lion, M M Patton,James Locke A Son, Dunlap A Patton,
T O Lowndes, M B Earle, A Tolleson, P C
Letter, Jas Lcnderman, T S Powell, SwandaleA Irwirt, W C A L Hill, J M Crotwell-,
J W Patton, 1> V A W C Burton, William
Choice, D Blake, A M linger, W D McMa-'
kin, J Brigman, F F Beattie A Co., W II
Ilennon, Edney A Coaton, TSteen, W A Alston,J E Patton, Cowers, C A M., F W
Johnson, P N Powers A Co., J II McLain.
J M Crotwel, J A Alston, W S llastie, W
Blake, A F Ravenel, Jane Stoner, Gower A
Sinorlotoii. Groan, kfmi (Vininanv T 1»
Brockinnu tic Son, R J Middleton, Mrs HughSmith, L)r W L Milliard, Chapman tic Co., J
Britt-aiu, Cant John C llort, M R Singleton,Crittenden « Turner, 1' M Wallace, II T
Farmer, R Douglas ilcKewn Johoaou, W
W Smith, A F Black, A Rol>ert»on, P Huff,
B F Cleveland, F <k B., Hol>ert Greenfield,
F A I.afar. N. A, Fka&ter, Ag't.

Livery Stable.
TnE snbseriliera arc supplied with a number

of COMFORTABLE IfA CKH, CAIIRI
A QES AND HUGOIKS, with gentle welt-broke
HORSES, and careful and competent Dill VKits,and will convey Travellers or liiro their Vehicle#
on Reasonable Terras. Their Omilibtin tkill
always be found at the Depot, on tlio Arrival of
the Cart, and will convey Passengers to any portof town or from any part of town for 35 cents.
Traveler# will do well to make no arrangementsuntil they roach Greenville.

RUTLEDGE <fc ARCIIER. ^June 80. 76ia K

Greenville and Lanrens.
G A. 8DDDUTH will earrr persona from|e Greenville to lanrens C H. LeavingGreenville evarv Tuaadav and Frid»* Mtnrninsr
W*do«fld«ra and Batorday®. Applioati « toJ »)« tb« day bofwo loanng. Ji(F f ^ I

<* '*

M" ,' «!W"r*7*^aagg«ifepii
arrivals at horuti**
iiASnoy BOu8&-*«t VAjn»*tB * mini

Jm» 29th. t* 9dL '

AA J Joiee, FairvWw Col T^yde, PiefcenW A Cureton, Greets W W Smith, McrrfeU«|Dr Sullivan, « y A Lady SpdftT Cureton 44 C*ut M Taylor, GroWIFI«tuo( Col I O- GroveP Cureton, Own W A Cureton, S GrOveMr," V A McBtt, K Cllr Stone, 44 J M Morgan, PlekeaJ W Wilkinson A Family R M William*. Tituroy[Charleaton N Morgan. P GroveC PSullivan. iourena Col ES Irvine, C llill
A F Revenue!, A3*ady A Dr J P Jervor, Son A
Serv't Cbarleetou Serv't Charleston
Col F R Huger, daughter J B Pyatt 44

A a ft..li t) rs~i « '
w v Wi * v vuai ivqvuu v A JL/Qurau, WlUIIlUIB
Dr C T Ilerriott 4 Lady Prof Sherb, Georgia

[Georgia H M Rullcdge, Char
Miu Ilerriott, A Serv't T MoConucfl Columbia
Dr Sparkman, A Family J M Lee, Spartanburg2 serv't " EM Gilbert, G 4 C
J Kyle 4 Family * 11 Smith,"
M T Thompson, G 4 GjMra J A linger, 6 ChilJE Edwards, dren Charleston
K Suioyer, Char Mr* Beck,.--' GeorgiaE M Gilbert * G 4 C Mrs Ilerriog, N C
Mr Cheves, 4 Family DH Hamilton, S C

Charleston A Beck, GeorgiaM Kelly, S C K U W L Baily. Columbia
J Gcorga. Char W N Armstrong, Abbev
MrsT Middleton, Family 8 Ferryman, "

[Charleston LS l.ee, Charleston
E H Lane, " Miss M K D Lee
Mrs Davis, 4 Son " 4 B Edwards 04C
Dr W H Pierce, Ga J_S Bowie, Char
sirs ueiettre, <fc 2 Chil A W Simons"
sorv't Georgia DJerey A Son A Scrr't
Mr® Higginc " [CharlestonMiss Joy " jj H Blasingame, SportMiss Joy " J U Evens, "

E G Evans G A C E Schunerinaxin N C
M. Midlock ' CWardlnw S C
J B Eddinga, A Lady Ga Mrs A Ncelly, A FamilyS N Gervin, Picken [Sannavah Ga.
W Bluk<\ " B G Melts S C
S Walker, G A C Mr Talinan, Abbe
Master Blake, Picken E M Gilbert G A C'
II II Dukcn, A Lady E G Iviii9 Co G

[Charleston G Durham, **

GREENVILLE HOTEL.bt join* u'dridx.
From June 29th. to July the 6th

J S Blnko, Grecn'llelJ W Fonst '

J W Crimes, NewbcrrvlH B Bates Batcsville
L W Matison, And E lloltsclaw Grcen'llc
Col F Townes Green'lle E G Gilrentli "

t A Y Ayer, Mas Madison Jacobs N C
L S Smith Geo W D Tliirlkill Green'lle

' II B Carnes, Piney Mt J L Westmoreland, "

II Budwell, Paris Mt A I> Perry Edglleld
I W M Kccth, Pickens II M Gross LexingtonW West, esq, Green'lle P Barton Greenville
J M Fair M T Fowler
G W King, L M Green, "

G Boss It W Bailey "

C Granborry, Ilen'ville J W Morgan "

i L Huntington, Green'lle J II Ilidd OrcenUe
i Thos Crews, Tenn J H Smith "

! ai j Jacobs tirccn'lle U Garrison "

> S P Hudgens, Batesvillc W M Abstain "

Wm Bate* " IS F Goodlott "

' John Harris " Andrew Odeii "

Y Neelc, Spartanburg A Hair Geo
John Burscy A co. Green A M Simpson and wife,
Ma{ J Turpin " [Charleston\V. Chandler " P C Fernad K C
Jacob Carpenter " L Huntington Green'lle
Chain Stroud " T L Grainger Tenn
Wm lluteon, Hamburg Wm Waroe EdgefieldW C Bailey Green'lle John "West Ashevillc
Capt A Y Owens " A Greenfield Green'lle

i J II Smith * L C Price Abbeville
i Hardy Gilreath, " S Kennedy ChcstervilkiE Gilreath " P Barton Green'lle
\ Wm Smith " M S Fowler "

i A Snider " R W Bailey Pleasant
i A J Locks, M[GroveDr Thos Austin " J W Morgan "

Dr. Z Green " J T Blakely Pickens
John Gilreath " J W Blakely Ala

Milk Cow Wanted.
ANY person having afret rate Milk Cow to

sell can find a purchaser by applying at
this Office. None but a good Cow" wonted.

July 7 8tf

©leWsSasoWflaT.
MR. L A F A R ,

from charleston,

HAVING taken Rooms at McBfr's IIall,would respectfully inform the citizens of
this place and its vicinity, that, having had an
experience of some years in the above line, he is
prepared to furnish specimens of

figgueN-ew JLikwsscs.
Mr. L. has on hand a splendid assortment of

CASES of all sizes, Medallions, Brooches, Ac.
He ia prepared with all the instruments for securingaccurate copies of Portraits, and for takingC'hildreu and Groups. He will remain for

a short time.
tSjT'Please call and examine Specimens,Instructions given in the Art.
July 7. 8tf|

The Home Journal.
IN consequence of the great and continually increasingdemand for this elegantly printedand widely circulated, and universally popularFamily Newspaper, we have been unable to furnishthe back numbers only tc a very limited
extent. This disappointment will in future he
avoided. Besides the original production of the
Editors, the foreign and domestic correspondence

OK A LA OK LIST OK COSTHI BLTOKB,
the spies of the European Magazines ; the selectionsof the most interesting publications of the
Uy; the brief novels; the piquant stories; the
sparkling wit, nnd amusing anecdote; the news
and gossip of the Parisian pajvers; the personalsketches of public characters ; the stirring scenes
of the world we live in ; the chronicle of the
news for ladies ; the fashions and fashionable
gossip; the facts nnd outlines of news; the pickof Emrlish information : the wit. nathoa nnd l.'n.
mor o? the timet; the essays on ^ife, literature,criticism, poetry, etc., several new and attractive
features of remarkable interest will enrich and
give value to the new scries of the work,

TERMS.
For one copy 82 : for three copies $5 : or one

copy for throe year* *5.always in advance.
Subscribe without delay. Address,

MORRIS A WILL1&
J78 New York.

ATbruceT
SUKQIOM ©INT1ST,Clrecnville, 81. C.

IS PREPARED for all operations on TEETH,
and particularly FtiX Sl'.TW of Teeth,

made after tho most unproved plum. Bo tire sat- f
iafaction given beforo paid for. Thove pet-sous
about Greenville C. II., who I occasionally hoar
of aaying that I do not pretend to act Teeth on
Plate, or make Full Setta, will ploaae discontinue,
or J will offer them an opport unity for astabling
ing their assertion it they can.

r June 23, 1864. 8tf

wappt iwoxraot. ] [wm. k. eaa ar.

Thompson & Easley,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GREEKVU4* aH,8. af
jytfcUfT ' * jpfc * l

-v **

- - ---v

OANMDATEf,
rru friend* of Perry £.

Esq., Uj leave to anneunoe him si s CiS?LJ
date for re-dHkon as a Repreeentetiee U tho.
put* Legislator*} from Greenvilie Gplriot.

Jin* fa 8td»

fg* We aw authorized to annoubco Capt*
RlesMna Taylor, as h- candidate for Tax
Collector at the ensuing election. 19

fg* WE aro authorized to announce W«o.
Piukney McBec, Esq., a Candidate for 1#
the Legislature at tho ensuing Election. v **

June a. atd
xo >.

sanr-ita®®®daguerream gallery.w,h.kurmc
|_J a» KMiTfED and put in complete 4>rd«rX JL the Rooms formerly occupied by A. H.Ko * and m o Book-Bindery -end L>AGULRRKAK 1

CiS^^AK-jillL^liSjnL'V9and respectfully announces to tlio citizens ofGreenville and vicinity, that he it gpw preparedto execute Likneesca in hundsome style and nuith, -*Likeuceses retaken, and placed in rM«daUion or .

any other style of ease. Children's pictures t*« *ken in a very few minutes with accuracy.Greenville, June 0, IBM. 4tf

JOStT "OT. CP.AD7,
DCALE?, IS W.

^

SSPAMLaa &£3<snt

Ready-Made Clothing-,HATB, CAIW <k BOANhTS, BOOTH <fc bllOES,MAfflEWfiARR & OUTILEKY.Drugs and Dye-Stuffs,GtockelrU, tilossto^e, Groceries, &c<
0t*i*08la£ TIIC COUKT>»iOUSE^ ON MAIN-STREET.Im r n_ .1 * »

u«vi ijjuuii ui x ruuuce iaKen id Mciisngttor Goods at tlie market price. Liberal Cash
advances made on Cotton and other produce intrnnsitufor Market.

Qreciiville, June 2, 1854. 3tf

ITATEOr SOUTH CAROLINA*
GREENVILLE DISTRICT.

IlStf aC&WSIFSrf
Maaeena Taylor, Administrator, Ac., and Daria
W Hodges v*. Caroline C J Hodgea, Asa Hodges,et. at Bill for sale of Rca' Estate and Par-
HOD, C.C.

B. F. Picnar, Esn., Compl's. Solicitor:
IN OBEDIENCE to tlie order of the Court of

Equity for said District, mode at Chamber*
on the first day of December, A. D. 1888, I -will
Croeocd to self, at public outcry, to the highestidder, w ithin the hours prescribed by law, on
the First Monday in July next, (sale-day in July,A D. 1864.) before the Court-House door of saul
District, all the following truct or parcel of land,viz:
LOT No. 5. The Tract of land, near GlassyMountain, containing 147 acres, more or le6a.

Said land lying and being situate as aforesaid in
the District of Greenville. This land will be sold
at the risk and coht* of Sntith F. Cottrell, he beingthe highest bidder for the esm* on the 2d dayof January. A. D. 1854. l6nle dav.l when ssid land
whs sold in pursuance of the order of Court, andhe having fulled to comply with the tonne of th®
sale.
TERMS OF RALE: A credit of one end two

years, with bond and surety. Costs of sale Cosh.
S. A. 'TOWNES, c. t o. n,

June 9, 1854. 4|td
Office oTi C. r7r. Co.

COLUMBIA, MAY 9. 1854.

TITE Stockholders in this Company who are in!
default in payment of their stock or assessment,will take notice that the matter will b«

brought to the attention of the Convention of
stockholders to be held at Greenville on Wedne*dayafter the second Monday in July next, and
an order as to the stockholders may seem proper.r> j n J
Djr oruer 01 tue D«#rii.

TIIO& a TERRIN, Preti'L
June 23, 1854. 6tf

DOCTOR YOURSELF.
The Pocket iE sculapi us;

OB, EVERY OXK HI8 OW.V rilYSICl*^
HnnilF. FIFTIETH EDITIOX, with On*A Hundred Engravings, showing Diseasesand Malformations of the Human

System in every shape and form. To
_ _ which is added a Treatise on the DiseasesH of Females, beinsr of the highest imnor-
twice to married people, or those contemplating
marriage. By Wuuam Young, SI. D.
Let no father be n.shamed to present n copy of

the ^ESCULA PIUS to his child. It may suvo
him from on early*: crave. Let no young man or
woman enter into the secret obligations of marriagewithout reading the POCKETu£SCULA~
PIUS. Lot no one suffering from ft hacknieJ
cough, Tain in the side, restless nights, nervoua
feedings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,and given up their physician, he another
moment without consulting the sESt'ULAPIUS.
llave those married, or those about to he marriedany impediment, read this truly useful book,
as it has deen the means of snving thousands -of
unfortunate creatures from the very jaws of death.
t3TAny person sending Tvent)/-Vive Cents enclosedin a letter, will receive one copy of thia

work by mail, or five copies sent for one DollarAddress,(post-paid) l)it. WM. YOUNGr
152 Spruec-street, PhiladelphiaJune15, 1854. 5fy

Leonard, Scott.*: Co.
LIST or

BRITISH PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.
1. The London Quarterly Rev i ew,Couservat i v a
2. The Edinburgh Review, Whig,
S. The North British Review, Free Church.
4. The Westminster Review, Liberal#
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, Tory.
1 T T1 ffll !T> 11 U'nvlft flPo ilSutinfriiioho/] K«

AT the political shades above indicated, yet
but a small portion of their contents is devoted
to political subjects. It, is their literary characterwhich Rives them their chief value, and in
that they stand confessedly far above dl other
journals of their close.

TERMS:
Anyone of the Four Reviews, f3 OO
Any two of the Four Reviews, 6 00
Any three of the Fonr Reviews, 7 00
All Four of the Reviews, 8 OO
Blackwood's Mturs/.iue, 8 qq
Blackwood and three Reviews, 0 00
Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00
Payments to be made in all coses in advance. ^

Money enrrent in the State where issued will La "

received at par. W
CXtJBBlXG.

A discount of twfntv-fivo per cent from the
alKtve prices v.ill be allowed to Clubs ordering
four or more coric* of any one or more of the
above works. Thus, Four copies of Blackwood.

* !T1 V.. ,A - I I j*1
or OT OTIC JVCTIOW, mil »*V5 prill, vi> VII? nuuipn

for |0 ; four eoptes of the f our Reviews and
Blackwood for $30, arid ao on.

Remittance ftn«l communications should
b« always addre«(lM[post-paid to the Publisher*,

I^SONAB 1) SCOTT <fc CO.,
19 Fulton street, (entraoee 64 Oold-et, N-Yorlr,

Slaiok Ca Eas
NEATLY PRINTED & FOR SALE

4A JSnUrprtM Ojflc*. *i*


